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“I didn’t know what a woman in rock looked like. I liked to play instruments. I wasn’t a frontwoman, so it couldn’t be Blondie, it 

couldn’t be Pat Benatar. I liked Nancy Wilson. She played a guitar. I liked Lori Anderson. I liked Kate Bush, but I never saw her playing 

anything, but I heard her stuff. In a way, the fact that most men couldn’t conceive of a woman being in a band, I see why.”

 Any nervousness felt prior to dialing Kim Deal’s 
number dissipated the second she picked up the 
phone; it was immediately clear she was happy to 
talk. You would never guess she was once part of 
one of the most prolific “alternative” bands of the 
80s and 90s. As bass player and vocalist for The 
Pixies and The Breeders, Deal is legendary in her 
own right, but she could easily be your best friend 
or cool older sister. Deal grew up in Dayton, Ohio, 
where she still resides. She’ll be the first to admit 
she and twin sister Kelley were total tomboys. 
 “I was born and raised in Ohio, but I’ve never 
been complimented because I had the prettiest 
shade of pink on,” Deal remembers. “It was more 
like, ‘Fill up the wheelbarrow and take it over to 
that side of the yard.’” 
 As fate would have it, her father had brought 
an acoustic guitar into the Deal household, and it 
didn’t take long for Deal to pick it up. Compliments 
seemed hard to come by during her childhood, but 
her father took notice of her natural talent. 
 “There weren’t any pats on the back,” she says. 
“My parents are from West Virginia. They’re hill-
billies. My brother was born in West Virginia, and 
my dad moved up to Ohio from Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base. My dad was taking guitar lessons. I 
was 13, and I opened up his book, and there were 
these little pictures where the circles are, and my 
dad grunted out, ‘Yeah, your fingers go where the 
circles are.’ I started picking it up. Then he said, 
‘You play that better than I do, Kimmy.’”
 It was obvious she had talent. The first song 
she ever learned was Roger Miller’s “King of the 
Road,” and the first time she recalls figuring out 
she could sing was while climbing a tree, singing a 
song from Oliver. 
 “I remember singing, ‘Like hell I’ve got my 
pride,’ and I thought I could cuss, because it was 
in a song,” she says. “That’s not really where it 
began, but that really stands out to me, because 
my brother went inside and told on me.”
 The love affair with music had begun. Rumors 
have circulated for years that the Deal sisters 
had started a band as teenagers, but that wasn’t 
the case. 
 “I don’t know how it got out that we started 
a band as teenagers,” she says. “We never re-
ally started a band as teenagers. The story kind 
of ended up having a life of its own. I played 
acoustic guitar, and we sang covers. I had written 
some songs and played original songs. Like, ‘Do 
You Love Me Now?’ [from The Breeders’ 1993 
album Last Splash] was one of them. This was at 

the Ground Round, where you can eat a burger 
and throw peanut shells on the floor, or Joe’s Fish 
House, where you sit in the corner and do four 
sets that night, then guys want to buy you drinks. 
That kind of thing. Kelley could sing ‘Blue Bayou’ 
really good, and we would sing ‘I’m So Lonesome 
I Could Cry.’ We sang stuff we liked. That’s what 
we did together. We never started like a rock 
band. No guys would play with us in Dayton. If you 
liked real rock, you would never have a girl in the 
band. The type of rock those guys were playing I 
didn’t actually like, anyway. They were in spandex, 
and it just sounded really weak to me.” 
 While Kim continued to pursue her musical 
goals, Kelley decided to move to California and 
get a job in computer programming. Both had the 
chance to be in The Pixies, but Kim was the only 
one who seized the opportunity. The rest is rock 
history. The Pixies’ debut, 1988’s Surfer Rosa, and 
the subsequent three albums, Doolittle (1989), Bos-
sanova (1990) and Trompe le Monde (1991), defined 
an era of alternative rock, influencing countless 
acts to follow. Deal was just grateful she didn’t 
wind up in some crappy cover band or pushed 
aside because of her gender. 
 “I didn’t know what a woman in rock looked 
like,” she says. “I liked to play instruments. I wasn’t 
a frontwoman, so it couldn’t be Blondie, it couldn’t 
be Pat Benatar. I liked Nancy Wilson. She played 
a guitar. I liked Lori Anderson. I liked Kate Bush, 
but I never saw her playing anything, but I heard 
her stuff. In a way, the fact that most men couldn’t 
conceive of a woman being in a band, I see why.” 
 Lead vocalist/guitarist for The Pixies, Frank 
Black, could see it, and Deal must have believed 
in herself enough to go a step further with The 
Breeders, featuring sister Kelley and Throwing 
Muse’s Tanya Donelly. The Breeders released its 
debut Pod in 1991, which included Brit Walford 
on the drums (he would stay with Deal for years). 
The band’s breakthrough album, Last Splash, was 
released in 1993 and was a commercial success 
thanks to singles “Cannonball,” “No Aloha” and 
“Divine Hammer.” 
 During this time, things were undoubtedly 
exciting for the Deal sisters, but trouble lurked 
ahead. In 1995, Kelley was involved in an unfor-
tunate drug bust, and The Breeders was forced 
to come to a screeching halt. Fortunately, Kelley 
went through rehab and persevered through what 
was probably one of the scariest times in her life. 
After mounting tensions between Deal and Black 
came to a head, The Pixies officially broke up 

in 1993. Deal was finally free to focus all of her 
energy on her own projects. She was in Dayton-
based group The Amps, did some collaborations 
with Sonic Youth, recorded solo material and 
produced music for other groups like Guided by 
Voices. Surprisingly, after moving back to Dayton 
in 2003 to care for her ailing mother, she joined a 
recently reunited Pixies in 2004 and toured North 
America. In the late 2000s, she also released two 
more Breeders albums, then again left The Pixies 
in 2013. Since then, she’s been putting out incred-
ible solo material, most recently a 7” with the 
tracks “Biker Gone” and “Beautiful Moon.” The 
video for “Biker Gone” shows Kim, Kelley and, 
once again, drummer Brit Walford, playing in, of 
all places, a funeral home. While it could appear to 
be a song about a dead biker, it’s actually deeper 
than that.
 “My sister has worked at a funeral home, and 
she had a name tag that said ‘Kelley Deal,’ and so 
I always thought, ‘Cool, Kelley. This is awesome!’ 
So when it was time to do the video, we were like, 
“We should do a performance video.” I thought 
I should try to be in it, even though it would be 
easier for me not to be in it. It seemed like not a 
good thing to not be in it, so I made myself do it. I 
said, ‘Let’s just play.’ So Kelley played bass, I played 
some bass and guitar, and Britt played the drums. 
 “I went to a funeral home with my sister and 
had Kelley ask if we could use it, but we ended up 
at Bangs Funeral Home in upstate New York,” she 
continues. “So we set up our stuff. I brought flow-
ers, and they let us take a casket out of the back. 
I think it looked really good. You know what the 
weird thing is? You know those biker people? The 
song isn’t about a dead biker. The song is about 
gullibility; how nothing is how it seems it is. How 
dreams and expectations are always shattered. 
I’m just a dumb, immature person who is gullible. 
When I’m at a stoplight, and I’m looking at a biker 
or something, I think, ‘Wow. I bet they have a life 
like Easy Rider. They’re going to go off in the dis-
tance somewhere,’ and then I really get to know 
some bikers, and really they’ve just lost all their 
teeth, because they’re on meth, and they never 
even ride the bike.” 
 There’s no telling if Deal will get on the road in 
support of any of her new work. However, there’s 
a legion of fans itching to get a fresh dose of Deal. 
In the meantime, she can be found in Dayton, re-
cording new music in her home studio, making 
cool videos and continuing her rock legacy.
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